
EW DEPARTURE
aw now adding to our LARGE LINE of Men and Boy Shoes a co

e'cntl sltracMv* Stock of.

ädiea, -Misses' and Children's Shoes.
OUR MOTTO :

BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST ffiONF
plo^ir tokeep our Stock clean and new-we are selling all Shoes that have be
C-iHoaw&r tweAve months at.

.au NEW YORK COST !
Tour Stock an inspection before buying-IT MEANS MONE*.TO YOU.

relare-Btm offering BIG CUTS in all SUMMER CLOTHING.

TAYLOR & CRAYTON.

FRESH

turnip SEE
offer our usual Premium of FIVE »OLLAUS for the Largest Turn

1'from our Seed. Turnips to bo brought to our Store and weighed on or bef
JER 15th.

ismber, we cdways keep a Cooler fall of Ice Water for our friends, and tl

cms to «II they want.

OER <fc SX.OA.Isr.
We still keep the Parlor Matches at ßc. per dozen Boxes.

PEOPLE'S BLOCK!

igjp. .FRUIT JAR RUBBER
I HAVE LARGE STOCK OP

Slass Fruit Jars, also Stone Jars..
4tLL early and get a supply while they are cheap. Jellv Glasses. Sealing W
Ijiios, Ply Traps, Ice Cream Churns, &c

iHon't forget I am agent for the Brenpon Cane Mill, the best Mill kno*
ad/or prices and catalogue. I-also have the-only self skimming EvaporaJ
the kind made. Lass labor and best results. Evaporators repaired and made
er.
Also, agent for Sing Sing Hall Cotton Gin. Special priceb uiade on ap;

Smoke Stacks for Engines made and repaired.
"Id Stoves taken in exchange for new ones. '

tench Steel Ranges about half the price paid by some. Call and se9 them.
JfinMng yon for past favors, and asking a continuance of same,

I am your*, &o ,

JOHN T. BURRISS.

VAN WINKLE7
N AND MACHINERY "COMPAN1

ATLANTA, GA.

MATSTTTFAOTÜEEE8..
Cotton Seed Oil Niil Machin«

complete.
Fertilizer Machinery compete
ice Machinery complete.

]¦ Cypress Tanks, Wind Mills,
PÜmps, Etc.
Cotton Uin8> Feeders,
Condensers, and
Presses.

/beat*system for Elevating Cotton and distributing rame direct to Gins. M
gold medals have been awarded to us. Wiile for Catalogue and for what

IT. .We can SAVE YOU MONEY.
Ui WINK LE GIN AND MACHINERY CO., Atlanta, Ga

48 4m

W JEWELRY STORE!
JOHN M. HUBBARD,

iU HIS NE* STORE....IN HOTEL BLOCK.

LOTS .OF NEW GOODS.
NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT,
le. TO 8100 00.

No Charge for Engravia g.
The Prettiest Goods in the Town, and it's a pleasure to show them.

P. S..If you have Accounts with J. M. HUBBAED & BRO. make settkn
with me at above place. john m. hubbard.

(©UTTING HIGH stubble
* Sext to Farmres and Merchants Bank.

Will. r. hubbard
JEWELLER.

want to see the LARGEST STOCK and the BRIGHTEST PLACE in Tc
in and Bee WILL. HUBBARD'S JEWELRY STORE!
OUVENIR SPOONS, LQVE CHAINS,

DIAMONDS, GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
SILVERWARE anD NOVELTIES.

It will pay you to give me a call before buying. I don't sell at Cost
in a Chromo, but make a living profit on every article.

Correct representation. Polite attention and promptness.

WILL. R HUBBARD,
Next to Farmers and Merchants Bant

FURNITURE
AT

.A-isria priori

|The Greatest Bargains in Furniture ever offered in Sou
Carolina are offered at

a S"e TP
DEPOT STREET.

I*

loy have the Largest, Cheapest and Bent Selected Stock
State» and challenge any Furniture Ho use in the State foi
lparison of prices.
WALNUT and OAK SUITS cheaper than thsy can

bought from any Factory.
BUREAUS at prices unheard of before.
PARLOR SUITS cheaper than any.
AND EVERYTHING in the Furniture line.

Come and see for yourselves and be convinced that what we say is true

Come and look at our Stock, whether you want to buy or not. We s

he pleased to show you around.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

I G. F. TOLLY & SON,
Depot Streßt, Anderson, S. C,

Jas. H, Carlisle, L. LD.jPre
Two Full Courses,

Necessary expenses for one y^ar, ©i
j Hundred and Fifty l>oUarM.

For Catalogue, address
ta OAMKWEUi.

%n&mm §uUlltymt
Thoughts on Finance.

Editor Hardware: Ninety-five p
cent, of the business of the country
done by credit in«ome firm, includii
notes/bills of exchange and check
leaving five per cenjt. of the busine
to be done with gold, silver and pap
money.
Much of the manufacturing of t)

country depends on the future for
market, and. to a certain extent, is
venture of trie manufacturer. Whi
he doeB not #oe a market pro
able in the future, he feels li!
shutting down and awaiting develo
ments.

Confidence in the future is an c
sential requisite* Where a lack
confidence exists we should try ai
find the cause, and remove it. T
present lack of confidence began
Europe which held large quantities
American securities. They fear
that the United States would not ha
the ability to carry the

world's btjrt>en op silver,
which it was doing by buying w
piling up four million and a hi
ounces per month, without limit
time, and they argued that their t
ourities might be paid in Silver, wh
they paid gold for them, and gold w
their standard of value; so th
sent their securities back he
and took our gold in payment f
them.

After a while, the outflow of go
alarmed the timid capitalists, who b
gan to hoard gold and currency pa
able in gold, and this practice grad
ally extended to all classes, making
scarcity of the necessaryfunds for t
smaller business transactions whl
were not done with checks, notes ai

other forms of credit.
In seeking a feniedy, the., most e

perienced people say the chief cau
was the compulsory purchasing clau
in the Sherman Silver Bill, and a^
tation was begun for its repeal. Tl
seems wise, because the Sherman B
has not benefited even the silver pi
ducers, or anyone else. The pric
of silver under its operations ha
steadily declined, the reason that t
supply of silver was largely increas
by improving mining devices.
Both gold and silver are Commo<

ties and depend Upon the amount
supply for their value. There was
time when more gold was produc
than silver, and silver was at a p]
mium upon its present ratio
sixteen ounces of Bilver to one

gold. The most reasonable people wi
to see

both gold anb silver
used as money and undoubtedly bo
will continued to be so Used, but up
the standard recognized by the pri
cipal nations of the world, which
gold.
We cannot well have two yai

sticks, a short one and a long 01
else everybody would be confused as
what a yard was.

Silver will remain valuable^ and
used as money, but its value will c

pend upon the quantity produced. "\
cannot alter the immutable laws
nature or trade : we cannot long ma
water run up hill, or prir
go up when the supply exceeds the c
aand*.
The silver men claim that there

not enough gold to do tho business
the world, which 19 true ; nör tinou
silver, and niüety-five per cent of t
world s business is owe by Cred
The silver men claim to bebimetalii
and d'cnOUnc. the monometalists
"goitt bugs;" but iU its effect up
trade, sitver men are really the moi
metalists, because if so much sib
should bo Coined, that it could 1
be kept on a par with gold, and
once the more valuable metal woi
be hoarded, would not be paid out
business, and the currency would
contracted to the extent of the ent
amount of gold in this country-^-so
six hundred millions of dollars.

Therefore, people, who want to hi
money plenty should oppose a
measures which would tend to put 1
currency on a silver basis.
The laboring man is especially

terested in getting good money for
labor. He wants a dollar that v

buy a dollar's worth of food, rainn
and shelter.
In fluctuations of the currency,

bor is the last thing to gd Up and
first thing to come down. Hei
laboring men -.should be in
vor of the best money, and of a sta
currency that will be good year in a

year out, in the eyes of the world.
F. H. Thurbcr, in Hardware.

How to Kill Nut Grass.

I have seen several inquiries lati
for a method of killing nut grass,
used to think the only way to get
of it was to move off and leave it, 1
I have found a better method of tre
ing it. I had about one acre of v<
rich garden land thoroughly seed
down with it. I could raise a wini
or early spring crop, but it woi
choke out any corn or cotton croj
could plant.
Five years ago I raised a crop

Irish potatoes on it, then planted it
corn. Before it was large enough
hoe, it was a mass of green nut gra
and to get it out of the hill I pulled
nearly all the corn. It was. very c
at the time, and by the time I v
through my corn was nearly dll dej
but. the grass was doing finely. I c(
eluded to try heroic treatment on
So I took a Planet, (Jr.,) cultivai
and tore up every blade of coru a

grass in the field, using a hoe arou
the fences.

In about four days a new crop cai

up. Then I cultivated it the otl
way, always in the hot sun. T
fourth time I plowed it deep and I £
another pretty good crop of gn
started, which I cultivated as befo
In one month, I think, I had sproi

ed and killed every vestige of it,
not a stalk has appeared since, and
has been planted in corn or sweet}
tatoes every year since.
You can take this for what is worl

but the only way to get rid of it is
keep it from seeding, either top
root, and cultivate and germinate
dormant seed and kill them by cul
vation in the dry, hot weather of M
and June. .

A Tough Witness.

Not even a lawyer, however skilll
in cross-examination, can make a w

ness tell the truth, provided the w
ness wishes to evade it. It is imp<
siblc to put the question in such exj

language that it will demand the c

sired answer. It was necessary on

certaiu occasion in court, to compel
witness to testify as to the way
which a Mr. Smith treated his hon
"Well, sir," said the lawyer, with
sweet and winning smile.a smile i
tended to drown all suspicion as
the ulterior purposes."how does RJ
Smith generally ride a horse ?" T
witness looked up innocently and i

plied: "Generally a-straddle, sir,
believe." The lawyer asked agai

[."But sir, what gait does he ride
The imperturablc witness answerc
"He never rides any gate at all, s

but I've seen his boys ride every ga
on the farm." The lawyer saw
was on the track of a Tartar, and 1
next question was very insinuatin
"How does Mr. Smith ride when he
in eomnnnv with others ? I demanc

H his horse is able to, or if not, he fi
* behind." The lawyer, by this tii

was almost beside himself, and ask
'''And how does ho ride when hi
alone?" "I don't know," was

reply, "I never was with him when
?r is alone," and there the case dro'pp
1S .Exchange.

8, Outlook lor Farmers.

er ''The first day of January next v
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find the farmers of the cotton gr<
ing States in a better condit
than they have been before since
war.

These Were the sanguine and che
ful words of an Augusta busin
man Uttered yesterday in all sobern
and earnestness. "I am not say
that siniply because it is pleasan
to say this than to say timos are hi
and getting harder, but t am spei
ing thoughtfully and seriously,
have never known so bright an o

look for tho farmers since I hi
been in business, and prosper*
times for the farmers means a pr
porous business year j therefore
say that if everything continues in
cdrdancc with the present outldok, £

no unforseen disaster occurs to char
the current of events tho Sou
em States are about to en

upon a season of unexampled prosp
ity."
These are pleasant things to ll

and they are all the pieasanter
having Back of them good reasons
their fulfillment. The cotton c:

just made is figured at6,717,000 bnl
not a bale more than there is rcc

demand for, if there had not been
much old cotton brought forward fr
the big crops of the past few yea
But as ifc js, the increase in consul
tion Which will follow upon the stf
ing up of all the idle spindles and
steady addition ofnew mills will disp
of the present crop and the residue
the old crops by the end of the r

cotton year. If the next crop be 1
the present one, only equal to the
tual demand for Gonstunption,.10co
a pound will be Cheap1 for it. Ü
farmers have prosperity within c;

reach now, and they have but to c

tinue for another year in the path tl
have followed with such notable c

rage and self-denial for the p
few years. It will be easier to do
cause they are beginning to¦ see

wisdom or the endless preaching tl
have had for the past, ten years. 1
beneficial result of living at home, i

planting what they need to live or

too manifest to need additional ar

ment.
farmers are in comparative in

pendence this year, who, if they 1
continued the all-cotton policy wo
be in absolute bondage. They hi
found that with all they n<

to eat at home the price of c

ton is not such an all-importont m
ter.
FarmerB have been learning eoo

rny in. earnest in the past I
years, and each succeeding «
has beeil made more cheaply than
predecessor. This year's crop is
cheapest crop ever made in the Sou
perhaps, and the farmers will hav
better start on next year's crop in
shape of supplies than ever befc
Cotton is bringing good prices and
tone of the market is strong i

healthy. There is no wisdom in he
ing back the crop as it simply del
the coming of livelier trading, t

better " times', and does not ii
lead anybody as to the size
the crop. The men whose busin
it is to buy the crop keep posted as
thesize of.it, and cannot be mis
by the holding of it back from
market. Thef know what is obli,
to come forward sooner or later,
they can withhold the price as e
as the fanner can the cotton.
But the farmers will get fair pri

for their cotton this year, and
prices next year if they hdld the c
down again to six and a half mil!
bales. Having all their supplies
their stock, and a plenty of con
home for meal, aud a number of tl
with plenty of meat, they will h
more money this year to spend
clothes and improved farm im
mentd. They have been economis
so rigidly for the past few years t
they will need clothing and house!
untensils, anu they will have si

money to spend in that way. 1
means a good trading year ; and
added to the money that will c<

from other sections seeking South
investment gives every promise
good times. There is ground for
statement quoted above that "thei
day of January will find the farn
of the cotton growing States
better condition than they h
been before since the war.".Augx
Chronicle.

Quite a Curiosity.

There is a fit subject for some en

prising dime museum manager in
stock yard near the corner of IMcI
iel and Peters street.

It is a five legged cow which
been standing in the yard for s<

time, awaiting a purchaser.
This very peculiarly deformed {

mal is the property of Mr. J. T. G
zard, who brought it to this city se
time ago to sell.
Mr. Grizzard raised it at his he

in Pike County. When it was b
it was a noticeable fact that the <

with which animals are ordinari
blessed.
Every care was taken of the liti

animal and in a short while the fif
leg had grown to some size. "

The fifth leg is grown on the 1c
shoulder and is as perfect a one as a

of the rest, having a knee joint asw

as a hoof.
The hoof, however, is a somewt

peculiar one for a ctfw to have. It
split into several pieces and rcsembl
the claws of some large bird vc
much.
For gentleness the young cow h

few equals. A child can play with a

fondle it and it' will not offer to ki
or hook, but will lick the hands jt
as does a pet dog.
Large crowds are constantly visiti

the little animal, and have be
since its arrival at the stock yar<
Many ladies and children also go
see it.
Mr. Grizzard says he will keep t

cow here until he can dispose of hi
though she is not giving milk.
The cow is as pretty a little anin

as one ever sees nowadays. She
only eighteen months old..Atlai
Journal.

CURES RLSINC

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" SÄfSS
offered child-bearing woman. I have been
mid-wife for nianv years, and in each ca
where "Mother's friend" hadbcenused ith
accomplished wonders and relieved tau
Buffering. It is tho best remedy for rising
the breast known, and worth the price for th
alone. Mas. M. .M. Kruster,

Mont£ ornery,A

I can tell nil expectant mothers if they w
«so ;v few bottles of Mother's Friend they w
go through Iho ordeal without any pain a

B;u7"rinf. Mas. 3Iay BifAfnAM,
Argtfsvillo, N.

Used Mother's Friend before birth of i

eighth child. AVill never ceay its praise.
Mrs. J. F. M4UBK, Colusa, Ci

Rent by express, charges lwiaid, on recei
cf price, ?1.C0 per bottlo. .
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A Southern girl anxious to suppt
herself and to make her way in t
world, entered the' training-scln
for nurses at Bellevuc hospital, N
York. She became an expert nur;

remarkable for courage and self-poss<
sion.
One night a patient, who hau be

hastily admitted to the wards withe
enquiry respecting her mental coni

tion, attempted suicide by throwi
herself from a window. The nun

by her coolness and quick wit,
verted her from her purpose and sav

her life.
er* The incident made an impressi
;ss upon the managers of the scho
jss When they received »an applicati
ng from an insane asylum for nurses

ter he employed in the sciei tific care

trd deranged patients, she was highly
ik- commended for the" werk, and w

I subsequently promoted to the rcspc
lit- sible position of matron in one

a'g the largest insane hospitals in t
ms country.
3S- One of the nurse's experiences wi
I insane patients disclosed her ner

ac- rtud quicknesss of mind. She was

nd tacked in the ward by a powerful u

man who had taken offence. Form
conduct she had been forbidden to
with the other patients to the noond
meal.
The nurse, being alone with h<

had incautiously turned her back up
the patient. The infuriated worn

crept up, and seizing the little nui

by the waist, lifted her from her fe
and spun round and round with her li
a top.
The nurse was completely in t

power of an uncontrollable lunat
whose excitement and fienzywasi
creasing every instant. Itwould ha
gone hard with her if sh( had lost t
presence of mind.
What she did while sh3 was whi

ing in the air was to taku a large r

fastening the belt of her uniform a
thrust it into the woman's ar

The assailant, startled by the sudd
pain, relaxed her grip anc. released 1
prisoner.
?Then the nurse faced her, and h
her instantly under contnl. Looki
her in the eyes, she sternly ordered L
to her room and get into bed. The v

man, completely cowed, obeyed lik
child.
The same quick wit enabled

surgeon to Bave the life of a hospil
patient who was undergoing a critii
operation.
The assistants had dropped thi

instruments, for the patient's hos
had apparently ceased to beat. "S
is dead," they said. "It is useless
goon." .
¦ The surgeon seized a pitcher of 1
Water and poured it intc the gapi
wound. "Go on with your work,
cried.
The circulation of the blood M

immediately restored by the sudd
access of heat. The operation w
quickly completed. The patie
lived änd was soon restonid to nealj
? Often it is the simplest devi
which turns the delicate scale of 1
and death; but only the coolest he
can think of it in time.. Youth's Co
panioiL

If our faults were written on c
foreheads all men would hang th
heads.
. A bullet fired at Henry Jordi

of Salem, Mass., was stopped by a f

ver dollar in one of his pockets.
. A Florida young ma a dived ii

Lake Hollingsworth and, seizing
large alligator by the'fool, brought
to the surface, where it v'as captui
and killed.
. Little Boy.What's a geniu

Fond Mother.A geniui is a vc
smart person. "Well, I am oi
Teacher said so." "Did she ? Bl
her heart I Of course you an
"Yes'm. She said I«had a genius
inventing.'' ' 'That's glo -ious ! Wl
did she say you could invent ?" "U
ways td spell words.".Good Neivs

Gr. W. Dye, one of tl o wealth!
planters in Northeast Get rgia. is d<
and has left his fortune, o'- er $500,0
to a negro family who attended b
for the last fifty years. Dye t

never married. He owned 10,1
acres of land and raised a great qu
tity of cotton. He had no memb
of his family living with him, and
attendants were faithful negroes,
these he left his estate. His exe
tdrs are leading men in Elbert
One is a preacher. Dye was 84 ye
of age.
. One of the most curious plants

the white house conservatories
called by the superintendent "vegc
ble whiskey shops," because tb
pitchers distil ail intoxicating fl
that attracts all sorts of insec
Half a pint is contained in each
these receptacles,, and it is said tl
the contents of three or four will
toxicate a man. The bugs fall ii
the fluid and their substance is
voured by the plant. One varii
nffitonfa nnolrrno/» Vi na ruliilf» fftTlftf.1

actually captures frogs that, on

caught, are unable to escape bccav.
of two thorns extending downwa
Which pierod them when they attorn
to jump out.
. The parts in speech of a comm

conversation may be distinguished
a distance of 460 feet, even when t
air is perfectly calm. A powerf
human voice, speaking in an obsen
ble breeze, is audible, but not diati
guishable as to parts, at a distance
15,840 feet, with the wind. T
sound of a strong brass band canr
be heard at a greater distance, and t
report of a musket is scarcely perce
able at a distance of over 20,000 f©
In the artic regions, when the spi
thermometer markft 40 or more degrc
below zero, Fahr., a common conven
tion may be carried on by perso
separated from each other by upwai
of 7,000 feet. Heavy cannonading
this latitude may be heard 90 miles.

. The Wilmington Messenger saj
"It is a disreputable fact that a northe
textbook on physiology is sold to Ol
publio schools at 75 cents each ; to V
ginia schools at $1, and to Louisia
schools at $1.25. The South is fore\
being robbed in some way by I
North."
. A man near Cisco, Tex., slapped

mother. She said to him as he leit t
house, "No good will ever come of yoi
When he reached the street his f<
caught in an obstruction and was th-o\
to the ground, fracturing his arm a

leg.
. Mr. D. E. Troutman, watchman

Bostian's Bridge, N. C, tho scone ol
wreck two years ago, found embedded
the sand in the edge of the creek a lad?
gold watch and chain. The front ca

crystal and hands are missing, and t
works are damaged, but the other pa
are intact.
. Mrs. Watton, of Clifton, Fla., w(

to pick up a cabbage palmetto fun in t
hammock, and v> hie stooping for it i

ticod something mottled and coloi
undoritandon examining more clos
found a huge rattlesnake in coil with
head just peeping from under the fan. !E
called for tho gun, and with it blow
head off.

Autonio Bachotiche died at a s

man's boarding house in Philadelphia
Sunday, after having abstained from i<
for sevonty-six days. The abstinoi
was the result of a vow be made ii
moment of irritation on June 11, that
would never eat again. II» had be
watched by friends since, all of win
feel sure that he kept his word. Just
fore his death he soomed to reconsider £

asked for beet tea, but bad taken onl;
few teaspoonfuls when he foil back de
. The insurance on tho wreel

Hteamer City of Savannah amounted
$200,000, of which $150,000 was on

vessel and $50.000 on the cargo. Mes.'
Johnson and If iggius, of Now York t

Boston, placed the insurauce. Only $:

Qacen of the South,
Columbia Stale.

The annual crop report of the New
leans Cotton Exchange shows that So
Carolina retains her handsome lead i

is still the greatest cotton manufactur
State in the South. During tho comto
cial year just ended her mills consun
20-1,000 bales of cotton, agaiust 184,
tor Georgia, and 182,000 for North Ca
lina. Ilor consumption of cotton
creased during tho year LS,000 ba
against (5,000 for Georgia and 16,000
North Carolina. Over 27 per cent, of
cotton manufactured in tho South pas
througli her mills.
Making further calculations, we f

that South Carolina manufactured
per cont. of tho crop of 550,000 bales
raised last hear; that her cbnsumptior
cotton equalled the consumption of
entire South in 1SS0, and exceeded
consumption of the Middle States
1870 and the United States in 1S31; t
as compared with her consumptior
1880 there is a gain of 444 per cent., £
with her consumption of 1890, 65 j
cent., and that her mills manufactui
more cotton last year than tho mills
any Stato in tho Union savo Massacl
setts and New Hampshire, manufactu
in 1800. These facts the census figu
and Shepperson's cotton manual establ
and thoy constitute a wonderlul recorc

progress.
The best of it is that there is no sla

oning in the pace, and that South Ca
lina will maintain her supremacy in
South. The census of 18U0 showed t
in that year Georgia manufactured 1-
000, South Carolina. 133,000 and No
Carolina 114,000 bales. Since then Ge
gia's consumption has increased 39,(
North Carolina's 68,000 and, South Ca
Una's 61,000 bales. Georgia, it is a
has been passed and distanced. No
Carolina is a vigorous compotitorand
made a rapid advance, but South Carol
has increased her lead a little and is n

22,000 bales ahead.
There are mills now building in t

Stato which will increaso the cotton c

suming capacity of the State nearly 1(
000 bales. Some of the largest of th
will not be in operation for sevt

months, but we can safely estimate an
crease in consumption during the curr
commercial year of 60,C00 bales. T
is a far greater gain than either No
Carolina or Georgia can make, and t

§ut this State beyond competition in
outh. -Twelve months hence So

Carolina will be second only to Mas
chusotts in this great field of indusl
for New Hampshire consumed only 2
000 bales in 1800, and cannot beat our <

pected capacity of 300,000 bales in S
tooiber, 1894.
And yet we are only beginning! So

of our finest water powers are yet unu
and others are only beginning to
utilized. Columbia's new mill will c
surae from 20,000 to 25,000 bales of cot
but there is power enough on the Colt
bia Canal to manufacture 250,000 bi
more. We will not acknowledge, fr
till3 lUTW lorwaru, uny rival m cut

manufauturing but Massachusetts,
do not intend to check our process
til we convert into cloth every bal
cotton that this great State .can ra

We are going to bear^ New Englan
her own game and eut Yankee the *X
kee. The brawling of a hundred strei

Sreclaims it, and miles of white col
elds nod in assent.
Make way for South Carolina,

Southern queen of spindle and loom.

Ills Throat in His Stomach.

Samuel Stringer will in a few d
leave the Jofforson Hospital, of
city, for his home in Niles, Ohio,
has been the subject of a most wonde;
surgical operation, the only one of
b-5«r1 avar nnrfnrmfid in tha TTrv

;fe States.
a(j Mr. Stringer is a married man, 46 je,

old, and has been engaged for soi
7l" years by one of the mining companies

Ohio. Äbout a year and a hall ago a cj
cerous growth made its appearance in 1

ur throat in the region of the cosophag
and in a short time it closed the openi

" to such an extent that he fou
it impossible to pass solid food of a

n, kind.
:r The physicians in charge advised I

use of liquid food as the only means
sustenance, and for thirteen mom

ito Stringer lived on beef broth, milk, soi

a coffee and soft-boiled eggs, but the ma
j. dy increased and the growth fina
. j closed up the aperture entirely, and
ed days he was unable to partake ofany lb

of nourishment,
« Death by starvation was staring him

' f the face when he decided to place hi
ry self in the hands of the surgeons
ie. one of the Institutions of this city.
3ss selected Jefferson Hospital and arris
'n there on the 31st of July, of this yeai
L' mere shadow of his former self.
tor An operation was at once deck
lat npon, and after being etherized an

cw cision was made from the middle oi
abdomen clear through the walls,
posing tho stomach, which was wl

2St drawn from its cavity and a small opi
sad iug made Into it. Through the openi
30 a rubber tube was inserted, tho pa
.

' were then carefully put back in posit
im and'stayed, and the day after, by mei
raa of a funnel, some beef tea and wa

100 milk were poured iuto the stomach
in. the first time. This way of feeding
, patieht has been regularly kept up

. the past threo weeks, and soups, mi
l|s sop, soft-boiled eggs, out meal s

To other liquid food is administered th
»u- times a day and oftonor if Stringer fe
m hungr}'.

He has entirely recovered his hoa
irs and is able to walk about, and will lei

for his home in Ohio in a few days. ]
jn tho present he must feed himself throt

the rubber tube by means of a fuu
18 which he keeps in a small case in

ta- pocket, but after some months, when l
eir aperture and passage becomes defin

the rubber tube will be taken out and
v|iuii
ing only the use of the funnel.
The operation is in every way a sc

cossful one, and Stringer will be able
live the balanco of his days without sw:

lowing a particle of nourish meut..i7j
adelphia Press.

Fight over a Corncob Pipe.
Tfxarkawa, Aric, September G.

Yesterday afternoon at Rocky Comic
thirty miles north of hen», an old m
named W. F. Crow and a neighb
named J. B. Burke had a difficulty cc

cerning the ownership of a corncob pij
which onded in Burke's shooting Cr<
through tho body, killing him. Cl
Crow, son of the old man, then si
Burko, fatally wounding him. The 1
ter shot und killed Clint Crow and di
five minutes later.

. A young girl living in Henders
county, North Carolina, ran a footr.
.a distance of 200 yards.with five mi

beating them by twenty yards. Anotr.
girl in that same county recent
won over fifty competitors at a shooti
match.

"Work Oil the great bridge over t
Mississippi River at New Orleans v>
commence at an early day, the enginet
having finally decided on the exact
cation for it. It is estimated that
building of the bridge will occupy a ]
riftd of three yeais, and the services o
small army of workmen will bo requin
When it is completed it is expe
ed to be one of tho finest bridges in !
world.

A reliable cure for Contagious
Blood Poison, Inherited Scro¬
fula and Skin Cancer. CCl

As n tonic for delicate Women ä

and Children it ha3 no equal. §2
Deincpurcly vegetable, is harm-

less in its cflect3. W

A treatise on Elood nnd Skin Dl3- C:
easca Dialled free on application. ^

Drujyiata Sell It. <£*
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., £

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.'' v*

Issssssssf

3 compound:
A recont discovery by an
physician. Successfully t
monthly by thousands of

fdics. Is tb Li only perfectly 1
and rellablo medlclno dlsi
ored. Bowaro ot unprlncl]
druggists Viho otter infe

medicines in placo of this. Auk for Cook's Coi
Root Compound, take no .lubttitutc, or Ineloso 81
0 cents In postago In letter, andwo will send, sea
by return mall. Full sealed particulars inp!
1 nvelopo, to ladles only, 2 stnmps.
.-Address ~* Pond Lily Company,"
.' No. a ilsher mock, Detroit, ilic

fSEME&SBEB w?,ff«Ät 25g careful investigation us to our responiibil-
§ ity and tho merits of our Tablets

ESO Double Chloride of Gold Tablets
Will completely destroy the desire forTOBACCO In from 3 to5 days. Perfectly bnrm
less; cause no sickness, and may bo given in u cup of tea or coffco without the know 1
edge of tho patient, who will voluntarily stop 3inokingor chewing In a few days.

DRUNKENNESS ai MORPHINE HABITSSÄ'ÄS?
tho patient, by tho U30 of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor¬
phine until such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
be glad to place sufferers from any ofcthetie habits in communiea
tlon with persons who have been cured by the uao of our Tablets

hill's tablets ore for sale by all fibst-class
"dXUKgists at 8 1.00 Per package.

U your druggist does not keep them, enolosons $ | .00
and wo will send you, by return mail, a package oi our
Tablets.

Write your name and address plainly, and state
whether Tablets aro for Tobacco, Morphine or
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
anv of tho various nostrums that aro being
Atrinwl fnr a-iln A air fnr "WTr.t.»hoffered for sale. Ask for x23XiXj'&
TABLETS and tako no other,

Manufactured only by

PARTICULARS

FREE

OHIO CHEMICAL CO,,
51,53 a 56 Opera Block

LIMA, OHIO.

A FEW
Testimonials

from persona
who have been

cured by the use of

Hill s Tablets*
The Ohio Chemical Co.:
Dear sir:.I have been nsing yonr

cure for tobacco habit, and found it would
do what yon claim for lt. I used ten centB

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,
and lrom one to five cigars; or I would smoke

from ten to lorty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed
and smoked for twenty-live years, and two packages

of your Tablets cured mo so I have no desire for It.
B.M.JAYLOHD, Leslie, Mich.

D0BB8 FEBRT, N. Y.
TnE Ohio Chemical Co.:-Gentlemen :.Some time ago I sent

for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received
them all righ t and, although 1was both a heavysmokerand chewpr,

they did the work in less than three days. I am cured.
Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON,P.O.Box«.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Ohio Chemical Co.:.Gentlemen:.It gives me pleasure to speak a

word*
liqnor,

constant
and will not touch liquor of any kind. I have waited four month before writing

you, in order to know tho euro was permanent. ^J^^LEN MORRISON.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ohio Chemical Co:.Gentlemen:.Your Tablets have perfomedamiracleinmycase.
I haVe used morphine, bypodermicallyt for seven years, and havo been cured by the use of

two packages of your Tablets, and without any effort on my part. W. L. L JiLLAY.
-a.dd.ress all. Orders to

RFSPONSIRLE : i

(In wrltlnR pleaae mention thl3 paper.)

B

THE
LADIES'

STOKE
NEVER DISAPPOINTS!

Y EXAGGERATION, or lead you to think you are going to get a dollar's wc

for nothing, but we do say and prove that we can and will give you the n

for /our money, no matter how small or large the transaction.
We have too many Goods to carry, and are compelled to unload;

WE HAVE CUT PRICES ON EVERY ARTICLE.
Therefore, for the next Sixty Days yon can get GENUINE BARGAINS for SI
CASH.

Thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed this season, and ask a continuance
the same.

Yours most respectfully,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS

. WILL CURE .

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Heptutitis, Jaundice, Torpor
of Liver, and general debility following upon malarial diseases.

Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, CoustipatioD, Hemorrhoids,
Uterine, Renal aud Cystic Diseases, Htematuria aud

Catamamal derangements.
-FOR SALE BY-

.A..
May 31,1893

IT. TOJDJD
48

Sc CO.
Cku

Every Man
A Capitalist

You can become a capitalist at
once by laying bya small part of
your yearly income mid. invest¬
ing it in a Tontine policy of the

Equitable Life
For $20 you can instantly se¬
cure a capital of £i,ooo (or for
$200 a capital of $io,ooo), thus
acquiring an estate which you
may leave to your .heirs, or re¬

tain as a fund for your own

suoDort in old age, ifyour life

SUMMER SAL

BUY in July. -August. September
October Pay whon your cotto

turned info ca-->b.
Spot cash pr'cis ! No interest! Ju

littif» CHsb down and the balance next
vpr.iber löth.
That's the proposition. That's our

chi) t-umnier sal«.
Pianos$2"» ctsh and b-t'ance Soven

be prolonged.
Such a step will prompt

to save, will strengthen y
credit, will increase j'our (

fidence, will preserve you f
care and will give you las'
satisfaction.

The Plan is Simple.
The Security Absol

It is the perfect developn
of the life policy. To-da;
the right time to get facts
figures. Address

W. J. RODDEY, Manag
For the Carolinas.

ROCK HILL, 5. C.

Seal Estate for Sale

T)Y virtue of the power vested in n
r» TViiatofi fnr thp.hpnp.fir.iftripä. 11

Oldaus $:0 caih and bilancj Sfavsa
15rh, 1*93
Remember, lowest cwh rates No

vance. NointPreH
If y<>n can't ome in, talk it over

just. i!r->p us e line.

JOHN L. HAYN IK A U \ JGHTEi
Greenville R i\

A. C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDEI

Strickland & Anders«

DEUTISTI
ment. deceased, aua cue ueea or irust
said beneficiaries appointing tho undi
signed Trus'ee in place of Reuben CJin
scales, deceased, dated October 15, 18!
the undersigned will soil to the high
bidder, at Anderson 0. H , S. C, on Sal
day in October, 1893, at the usual hoi
of public palc<, all that certain Tract
Land, situate in Anderson County, cc

tailing one hundred and sixteen (II
acres, more or less, adjoiuing lauds
Mahala Wright, Benjamin Wright, ai
others, being the same Tract of Land will
to Polly Moore for life, and upon the te
minalion of said life estate to be sold
the Trustee, and the proceed* dis'ribut
among the legatees :herein named
their children.
Terms of Sale.One lulf C"U.h, and h

auce on a credit oi on* >e ir, with inter
from day of sale at tin? r:\tfi of <?ighc ]
cent per annum, secured by bond a

mortgage of the premi*«!. Put chaser
pay extra for papers.

J. L. TllIBBLE, 1ruif!C(
Sept 13, 1"J3 11_ji

FOE SALE!

YACANT Lots on South Main a
McUuffie Streits in quantities to s

the purchaser.
Also the House and Lot where I live

offered for sale at a bargain. It conta!
three acres.

1 also offer for sale at low rate a ti
acre farm four milos E:t<t of Anders«
near Eureka Church and school. I wi
to sell for the purpose of re-investing
the West. Cull and see me.

0. WARDLAW
S.-pt. 13, 1893, 11

MUSTJBE^OLI
I Will SELL BELOW COST

MISSES Shoe?, Hats, Hamburg ]
glngs, Buttons, Hosiery, Ladies'a

Gents' Collars, Blind Hinires and otl
Hardware, Crockery, B.iragj Veils, b
Corsets.
I will sell for a small profit BEST TE

Golden Rio Coffee, N. 0. and Mu;covn
Molasses, Candles, Ac.

I keep a splendid line of Wall Paper a
Window Shades at. low prices
Give me a call. If 1 have what j

want you can got it cheaper than at

where else.
A B. TOWER-'-,

Next door to G. W. Fant «V Son,
No. 18 VVhittier Strw?l

Greenville, S. C.

rpüE Session begins September 27, 18
I JL The climate is solubrtous, the cou

J of study extensive and thorough, the
. I nfinsea liiodorat*-. fiend for Catalogue f

CTF1CE I« fllAbUWIL 1 tfllPLt.

/a?~0ne oof the firm will be at tl
Pendleton ffice every Wednesday.

W. L DOUGLA
S3 SHOE NoTftp.

Do you wear them? When next In need try s p:
Best In the world.

If you want afino DRESS SHOE, made In the d
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.0
$5 Shoo. They tit equal to custom made and look
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize In your foot*
do so by purchasing W. L, Douglas Shoes, Name
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you bu
IV«L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, ZX&se. Sold

C. IT. JONES «& CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

f. e. McKenzie, soars & co,
Piedmont, S. C.

AsMfi Fsniale Um
SI»EK<IAL ATT itA 4 TI <>XS :

Matchless clitnaic. Wondni
health record. Delightful home-life. ^
urdervd courses of instruction. Thorou;
!y equipped evinnasinm. Music iintlor
celebrated Prof Grabau (Germany), .

under Misi Ulythe (Paris). House
seven w:'* r>f shaded lawn in the hearl
a hf-;»uri'ul city. R-ioms finoly furnish
Steam h'iiting and sanitary plumb
throughout Churfff»! as |«.w as a t
school c.mi make them. Send for a Ct
loüue Aiiiire*s

REV. JA MKS A PKIN8,
AshevUfe Female College, Ashevillo, N
Jnly 10, 1894 32iu

KOT DEAD YET!
IF you want a pood, easy Sl>avt>, n

ni«'c Huir Cut, in a nlre. cool Shop
to :f. M. Williams', over Hill's JJrugSt«
Nothing hut tirst class work, and po
attention to all. Now is the time to
''Dead .^hot" for removing Dandruff fi
the head. Thanking you all for past

opera biock. lima, uhio.

Port Royal & Western Carolii
Railway.

J. E. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
IN EFFECT AUGUST 20. 1893.
. (Trains ran by 75th Meridan Mm

BETWEEN McCORMICK AND ANDERSON

Eastern Time.
No. 8

Sunday,
only

No. 6.
Dally.

No.:
Mixi
Dall
Ex St

Lv Anderaor.
Lv Lowndeaville...
Lv Calhoun Fallls.
Ar McCormlck.
Ar Augusta..

5 40 pm
5 62 pm
6 50 pm
8 00 pm
10 25 pm

10 20 am
1118 am
11 45 am
12 45 pm
2 20 pm

5 40f
7 02p
7 41f
0 10f
15 25j

IN0. 7 |No.21
Lv Augusta,.
Lv McCormlck.
Lv Calhoun Falls.,
Lv Lowndesvllle*.,
Ar Anderson.

100 pm
2 40 pm
3 34 pm
4 00 pm
4 55 pm

5 00 i
Ml :

7 25 I
9 001

BETWEEN AUGUSTA. GA . AND SPABT4
BURG, S. C.

Eastern Time. No. 3.
Dally

No.:
Dall

Lv Anrrusta.
Lv McCormlck
Ar Greenwood.
Ar Laurons

9 20 am
II 01 am
11 65 am
1 01 pm

ArSpartanburg.I 2 60pm

100
238
332
4M
6 00

INo. 4 |No.2
Lv Spart anburg..
Lv Lauvens.
Lv Greenwood...,
Ar McCormlck*.
Ar Augusta..

S 15 pm
fi 43 pm
7 47 pm
8 45 pm
10 25 pm

985
10 58
11 55
12'
2.0

Passengers leaving Anderson at 10 20 a m rc
Charleston at 8 ?,5 p m.
Close connection made at Calhoun Falls

Senhoard Air Liue going north.
Through Palace Sleeping Cars on trains No

ami 4 between Augusta and Savinnali, Ga.
Connections made at Ycmassee from ard

Charleston, and at Fairfax from and to polnu
South Bound railroad.

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A«t, Augasta, lia.
R. L. Tödd, Paes Act.

J. R. FAKT. Aitcnt._
RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R. CO.

Samuel Sbexcer. F W. Hotcekopkr" and Rku-
bes Foster, Reckivbbs.

COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE DIVISION.

Condensed Scuedulk is Effect AUG. 13,1893.
_Trains run by 75th Meridian Tims.

EETWEEN CHARLESTON. COLMBIA, BENECA
AND V/ALHALLA.

7 f!0 nm
11 20 am
t2 03 pni
12 IS ]itn
12 35 pm
12 50 ptn
12 54 pro
1 30 pm
2 pm
2 37 pm
3 00 pin
3 20 pm
3 33 pm
3 31 pm
4 01) pm
4 24 pm
4 58 pm
5 üo pm
5 35 pm
6 0i pm

Lv...-Charleston.
Columbia..
Alston..

.Pomarla...
! .'.Prosperity....Newbcrry .

....Helena.

..Obappells...

.Ninety-Six.

.Greenwood.

... Hodges.....

...Dontld's...
HoneaPatb.
... Belton.
... .Belton ....

. Auderson...
".Pendleton..
Ar.Seneca.
Lv.Seneca ....

Ar.Walhalla...

Ar.
Lv..

Lv
Ar
XV|

8 45 pm
4 15 pm
3 30 pm
3 14 pm
° 55 pm
39 pm;

2 35 pm
1 50 pm I
1 32 pm

12 55 pm j
12 35 pm;
12 16 pml
12 03 pin
11 45 am
11 40 am
11 13 am
10 3i) aw
10 00 am
110 00 ant
9 30 a ns

5 15pm1* r.Greenville...L^HO 15 am I

BETWEEN ANDEREN, BELTON AND s
GREENN1LLE.

Daily.
No. 11 STATIONS.

3 8 pm Lv.Andenon.Ar
340 piniAr.B-lton..Lt
4 00 pnilLv.... Belton.A
4 20 pml Ar...Williamston.... "

1 26 praj ".Pelzer."
4 40pmi ".Piedmont....-"
515pin'Ar.GrcenviI!e..._Lr

12 07 pm
11 45 pm
II 30 pm
11 09 pm
11 03 pm
10 48 pm
10 15 am

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBEVILLE.
Dailv. Dailv. I om.^.^.o I Daily. Ex Sun
No. 9. No. IL No. 10.1

Mixed.

12 40pm
1 00pm
115pm

3 05pmitv...Hodges... art 2 55pm
f3 2.1pm IvDarraugh'sarlf 2 35pm
3 40pm 'ar^AbbevllaJyl 2 20pra

12 25p
12 05pi
11 öOai

CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND RAI1
ROAD.

Daily. I
No. 371 CENTRAL TIME. Daily.

No. 38

3 20pm|Lv.Columbia...ArjlO 20ami
8 OOpmiAr.Savanna]]...Lv| 6 00am!

Noa. 13 and 14 are aolid trains between Charte
ton r\nd Ashevlile.
Through coach between Savannah and AsheviU

on 14 and 13.
Trains leave Spartanburg, 8. C, A. A C. Divtofc

Northbound, 143 a. m., 5.0-5 p. ro., 6.12 p. m. (Vei
billed Limited; Southbound, 1225a. m., 2.51 p. a

11.37a.m. (Vestibnled Limited): Westbound, V
N. C. Division, 6.20 p. m. and 3.10 p. m., fi
Hendersonville, Asbeville and Hot Spriogs.
Trains leave Greenville. 8. C, A. & C. DIvielo

Northbound 12.42 a. m. 4 00 p. m.,5.23 p.m. (Ve
tibuled Limited); Southbound, 120 a, m., 4.C0 p. n

12.28 p.m. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C, A. A C. Dlvisio

Northbound, 11.30 p. in., 2 37 p. m. and 4.10 p. m
Southbound, 2 32 a. m.; 5.35 p. m. and 1.37 p. zu.

PULDMAN CAR SERVICE.'
Pullman Sleeper on 13 and 14 between Charle

ton and Ashevlile, via Columbia and Spartan but
Pullman Palace Sleoping Car on Trains 35 at

86. 37 and 38 on A & C. Division.
W. A. TURK, S. H. UARDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Ass't. Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

Washington, D. C. Atlanta, G.
V. E. McBEE, SOL. HAAS,

Gen'l Supt., Traffic Mm*.,
Columbia, S. C. Washington D.

W. H. GREEN, Gen'l Mg'r, Washington, D.

SEABOARD AIR-LINE 8CHEDÜL1
IN EFFECT AUG. 27, 1S93.

NORTHBOUND. SO.ÜTHBOUN
No. S3.
Daily.
G 30am
10 05am
1113am

12 15pm
12 46pm
1 40pm

No. 131
Paily.
Ojpm

8 13pm
9 1.1pm

Eastern Tltue, [No. 117.
Except Atlanta. D.iily

7 8 am

10 00pm
10 25pm
11 12pm

Iv...Atlanta... ar
lv... Athens....ar
ar.. Elbcrton..lv
ar.Calhoun F. lv
|ar..AbbtviIlo. lv
lar Greenwo'd Iv
|ar...Clinton ...lv

6 16am
5 22am

4 27am
4 02aw
3 l7am

5 00pm
S 05pm

12 23am
j 50am

ar...Chester..
ar...Monroo...

,lvi 2 00am
It 112 50am

Ni.41
Daily

j 6 tfp
10,1

5 0ft p
4'S.

j 3t>yji
241(1

t_l4Sp
9 42»!
0 15a

6 15am
7 39am
9 00am

11 07am
11 45am

ar...Baleigh...
ar..Henders°n.
ar...Weldon ...

ar Petersburg
ar Richmond

8 ISpm
6 .53pm
5 35pni
3 43pm
3 10pmlr! 10.17am

. 5 24pui ar Ballimoro It

.| ; -iCif.ru ar Pbii'de'p'a Iv
HO Söpmlar New York Iv

9 12am
7 20am
12 15am

5 00am ;ar..CharJottc.. lvjlO 00pm |
9 COam 'ar WHml'gt'n lv' 5 OOprn1

:i 30pm
4 18pra
4 34pm
.5 55pm
7 25prr.
10 l.r>pm!

;v...Clinton... ar ...

ar Newberry lv ...

ar Prosperity lv ...

ar Columbia Iv ...

ar...Sumter....lv ...

ar Charleston lv ....

1 30]
12 <3|
12 »
11 15i
9.501
715i

f7 53pm- ar DarliDgton lv -t" OOi
OOSamllv WeMon ar

1! 1.5am ar Portsm'th ar

111 30am ar Norfolk lv
m 15pm lv Norfolk (b)ar
7<t0am|ar Baltimore lv
10 4"anrar PhiUlel'ialv
1 20pm arNtw York lr\
5 55pm [lv Pt«nrtri(n)ar|
5 10am (ar . hiladcPialv'
8 00am ar New York lv!
R 00pm|Iv P'mth (w) ar!
0 :!0amiar Wasbing'n lvl

5 3.5pm
3 20pm
> 00pm
8 00am
5 30pm
4 41pm
t2 10pm
9 10am I

11 10pm
8 00pm1
8 OOamT
7 00pm

tPMlv except Sunday.
HO Via Bav Lire, fo) Via Vim York, PhUad

phla snd Norfolk R. R. (w) Via Norfolk a

Wasliii'prnn ^tpnmhn!,t Co. TTairs Noa. 134 a

117 rim folid wllh Pullman Buffet alfopingcarsl
j twer-n Atlanta and Wasliineton snd Pullnan B

fft parlor ears between Wa&liingtnn and N
York. Parlor car WeMon and Portsmouth : nlei
lnc car ITamlrt and Wilmington. Trains Nos.
and 41 earry tl"-)u?h eoacbes b« tween Atlanta a

Charleston. S. C. Tickets at P R. A W. C. dep


